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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
ON THE CONCLUSION BY THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY OF THE 
INTERIM AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, THE 
EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY AND THE EUROPEAN 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMUNITY, OF THE ONE PART, AND THE 
REPUBLIC OF BELARUS, OF THE OTHER PART, ON TRADE AND TRADE-
RELATED MATTERS 
(presented by the Commission) 
Draft 
COMMISSION DECISION 
CONCERNING THE CONCLUSION ON BEHALF OF THE EUROPEAN COAL 
AND STEEL COMMUNITY OF THE INTERIM AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL 
COMMUNITY AND THE EUROPEAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMUNITY, OF 
THE ONE PART, AND THE REPUBLIC OF BELARUS, OF THE OTHER PART, 
ON TRADE AND TRADE-RELATED MATTERS Exolanatoa memorandum 
1.  The attached proposals fore Decisions constitute the·legal instrument for the  conclusi~n 
by  the  European  Community  ·of the .Interim  Agreement  betwe~n the· European 
Community, the· European Atomic Energy  Community  and  the European Coal  and 
Steel Community, on the one hand, and the Republic ofBelarus, on the other. · 
~- '  '  ''  '  ' 
·'  .  ,  .  .  .,  ,  ..  I  . 
2.  Pending the entry into force of the Partnership and CooperaijQn Agr((ement with the 
Republic of  B~larus~ sign¢ in Brussels on 6th March 1995, the Commission has,  in 
accordance with the  n~gotiating .directives adopted by the Council on 14th November 
1994, negotiated an Interim Agreementwith the Republic of  Belarus. 
3.  'Fhe  Interim Agreement  providing  for  provisional  implementatio~. of the part of the 
. ·Partnership  and·  Cooperation  Agreement  on  trade  and  trade-rela~ed measures. waS 
initialed in  Brussels on 7th April  1995,  and  wiil.be concluded. for. the .period enqing 
with the entry into force of  the Partnership and Cooperation Agreement. 
I  .\  . 
4.  The Interim Agreement sUspends, _as far as the Republic of  B~s  is concerned, the 
trade  provisions · of the . Agreement  ·on  Trade  and  Commercial  and  Economic 
Cooperation  signed  on·  18  December  1989  betWeen  the.  1!uropean  Economic 
Community and the·Euro~  A~omic  Energy Community, of  the one· part, and Union 
of  Soviet Socialist Republics, of  the 'other part. 
•  •  I  • 
5.  The procedures for  signin~  .and. concluding the Agreement differ between the EC  and 
theECSC. 
The Agreement will be concluded as follows : 
-·~.·Cou.lcil wiJl .. c:onc:Jua tlit;.·~  oil bcbal! of the. r..urop.n·C~ty 
. UD.del-· hiUclc 113•· in~  with Arlicle 2l8 (2)  •. first sentant.e· of.ih&·EC :T~ 
~··~  11w· ~~  'co.atainc:d  iu Auuu; I; fn  ~$  respect~ .the. Co'mmi~on 
· estimate tliat it w.iiJJ,c.aUitaltle-to consult  tiM!: European.Pil'Iiament, fJlJrins especially 
.aecountof'~~.~iho~·  · ·  ·  · ·  ·  . , 
: 
•  the Commis$ion WiJJ con.elude th•  ..t\greCment on behalf' or L1J,t, ECSC by adopting the 
.  Deci~~'c:ontaiaed  ill.~  ll  iii..COOnfom.cc witlrArtidc 95 uriho ECSC:treat;y. Wfth  . 
the unanimnus ·  aSse.at of  the ·cO\inQi aad n,nowing ·  coniuWou ·ur the.~ 
commtttee; · ·  ·  ·  '  ·  ·  ·  . - .. ,  ,,  ·· 
-the CoDlmission will  eoncij~e  ·the  AgreemOm:. ~n held" of tbe,.EuroPcaJt  AzolDfc; 
EJ;Iergy  COnimwilt.y after  $e'·c.~ot•acll hu approved  if·in.cccO~.WJ#h· ilic thir-4 
IJ"cll'~h ot Anicle'IOhSfthe to'.nflltom treaty;  ·  .  .  , -------------- ---~------------
'A:NNEXI 
,Praposal_for a Council Decisi()n concerning the conclusion by 'the European Community 
of !he .. Interim  Agreement-betw~ the European  Community, _the  European ·coat-and  .. 
S~l.Commumty  and the-EU.ropean Atomic Energy Community, of  the one part,. and the 
, Republic ofBelarus, of  the other part, on trade and Trade•Related Matters. 
_, Proposal for  · 
COUNCIL DECISION . 
,.  OF .......  ~ .. 
ON TIIECONa:USIONDY:THE EUROPEAN coMMuNrrv·oF THE 
INTERIMAGREEMEN-lBETWEEN mE  EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, THE 
EUROPEAN COAL AND, STEEL COMMUNITY AND n:.fE EUROPEAN 
ATOMICENERGYCOMMUNITY,OF.TBEONEPART,ANb'TBE 
REPUBLIC OF BELARUS, OF THE O~R  ~ART, 
ONTRADE ANDTRADE-RELATEDMATTERS. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 
Having  regard to the Treaty ·establishing .the  European  Cotnti1uQity~ and  in  particular 
Article 113 in  conjunction with Article 228 {2), first sentence thereot:  , 
.  '  . 
Having regard to the proposal  from the Commission, 
Having regard to the. opinion of  the European. Parliament, 
Whereas,  pending. the entry into  force  of the· Partnership- and Coopenttion Agreement 
signed in Brussels on 6th March 1995, it is  necessary to approve the Irtterim Agreement 
between the European CommUnity,  the European Coal  and Steel  Community and  the 
European Atomic Energy Community, of  the one part, and the Republic of  Belarus, of  the 
other part, on trade and trade.:. related matters signed in ............ on ........ , 
\  .  -.  . 
HAS DECIDED .AS FOLLOWS : 
Article 1 
The Interim Agreement between the-European Com~unity,  _the European Coal and Steel 
Community  and  the European Atomic  Energy  Community,  of the ope part,  and  the 
Republic of  Belarus, of  t~e other part, on trade and trade-related .matters, together with 
the  Protocol  and  the  d'eclarations,  are  hereby  approved  on  behalf of the European 
Community. 
These texts are attached to this Decision. 
Article 2 
The. President of the Council sfia1l give the notification provided for in Article 3  5 of  th~ 
Interim Agreement on'behalf of  the European Community.  · 
Done at Brussels; 
.1C..• ;,-.-1 
ANNfxu· 
Draft Commission Decision .  concern1ng the conclusion .on behalf of the European Coal 
and Steel C9mmunity of the. Interirft Agreement between the European Community, the 
.  Eu.-opean Coal and ·steel CommUnity and the European Atomic Energy Community, of·· 
the one· part,  and the Revublic of Belarus, of the other part,  on trade and. trade-related 
matters. 
i  . 
'  •JcL 
l Draft 
COMMISSION DECISION 
OF ..........  ' 
'  ' 
CONCERNING TQ··CONCLUSION ON BEHALF Ol? Tlft'EUROPEAN COAL 
AND STEEL COMMUNITY OF THE INTERIM AGREEMENT BETWEEN,THE 
.  EUROPEAN coMMBNrrf, 1liE  EUROPEAN COAL ANlJSTEEL 
COMMUNITY AND ·THE EuRoPEAN ATOMIC ENERGY:,COMMUNITY, OF 
THE, ONE PART~·AND  THE REPUBLIC OF BELARUS, OF THE OTHER PART, 
ONTRADEANDTRADE-RELATED·MATIERS 
(  .  .l8tJ1W'OMIECSC) 
THE E{JROPEAN GOMMISSION, 
I,  I' 
Having regard.to the Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel Community, and in 
particular the first paragraph ofArticle 95 thereof,  · 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Atomic Energy Community and in 
particular the third paragn1.ph Of Article 101 thereof, 
Having  consulted  the  ConSultative  eommittee  and  with  unanimous  the  assent  of the 
Council,  ·  · 
Whereas,  pending· the  .. entry  into. foree. of the Partnership  and CoQperation Agreement 
signed in Brussels on ()th March 1995, it is neceSsary to appt:ove the Inteyim Agreement 
between  the European Community,  the European  Coal  and  Steel ,Community  and  the· 
European Atomic Energy CQrnrr1unity, of  the one  p~ut, and the RepUblic ofBelarus, of  the  _ 
other p,art, on trade and trade-related matters signed in ... ,  .... :  ... on ....  -~.  ~·. 
Whereas the conclusion of  the Interim Agreement is necessary to attain the objectives of 
the Community  set· out in particular in Articles  2 and  3  of the· ;T,reaty establishing .the 
European Coal and Steel C()tnmunity and whereas the Treaty did not make ·provision for 
all the cases covered. by' this DeCision; 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article l 
The  Interim  Agreement·betweea-t. European  Corrimunity,  the  European ·cOal  and  Steel 
Community  and ·the  European .. Atomic. Energy  Community,  of.the one  part,  and  the 
Republic of  Belarus, of  the  ()th~r .part,  em trade· and trade-related  mtltt~s. together with 
the Protocol and the declarations, are hereby approved ori  behalf o(.the' European  Coal 
and Steel Cbmmunity.  ·  .  .  .  · 
These texts are attached to this Decision. 
- I' ·  ~rticle 2 , 
,Th4· Presidcmt l)f the Commission. shall. sive the notification provided for in Article .35. of  . 
. the. Interim Agreement  on behalf of the  European Coal  and Steel.Community  and· the 
European.Atomic Energy Community.  ·  ·  · 
· Dorie at Brussels, 
' . FINAL ACT 
The plenipotentiari~ of  the EUROPEAN COMMtl:NITY, the.EURO:PEAN COAL ANP 
STEEL  COMMUNITY  and  the  EUROPEAN  ATOMIC  ENERGY  COMMUNITY, 
hereinafter referred to as ·"t.he  Co~munity", of  the one part, and 
the plenipotentiaries of  THE ~PUBLIC  OF BELARUS, ofthe  ,other part, 
meeting at .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ..  on .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ..  for the· signature of the Interim  ~greement on trade and  . 
trade-related matter.s betWeen the European Community,  the European Coal  and  Steel 
Community  and  th~ European  Atomic  Energy  Community,  of the  ooe  part,  and  the 
Republic \of Belarus,. of the other· part,  hereinafter referred to as the Agreement,· have 
adopted the following texts :  · 
the Interim Agreement and the Protocol on mutual assistance in custorps matters. 
'  '.  ..  ' 
The  plenipotentiaries  of the Cpmmunity  and  the  plenipotentiaries  of the  Republic  of 
Belarus have adopted the texts of  the Joint declarations listed below, and annexed to this 
Final Act: 
Joint' Declaration on Artide·9 ofthe Agreement 
Joint Declaration on Article 10 of  the Agreement 
Joint Declaration on Article 17  ~fthe  Agreement 
Joint Declaration on Article30 of  the Agreement 
.  . 
. The plenipotentiaries· of the Community. ~ave taken note of the declaration listed ·below 
and annexed to this Final Act :  · 
Unilateral· declaration by the R~public of  Belarus concemi~,tg the protection of  intellectual, 
industrial and commercial property rights. 
\ 
Done at Brussels on 
For  the Councit iu1d the European Commission 
For the Republic of  Belarus '·,. 
-··.·· 
. The EUROPEAN COMMuNITY, the EUROPEAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMUNITY ad 
the EORQPEAN co~  AND s1'EEL coMMtJNitY,  · 
'  '  ' 
. bereiDafter referred to as "the Camlnunity'', 
of  the one part, 
and 
.·' 
THE REJ»UBLIC OF BELARUS 
of  the other part, 
Whereas  an. Agreement  on Partnership  and  Cooperation  between  the  European  CQmmunities  ~ 
Member States, of  the one part and the Republic ofBelatus of  the other part was signed on 6 March.·  ' 
1995; '  '  .  '  .  .  ' 
Whereas the aim of  the Partnership and Cooperation Agreement is to strengthen and .widen the ,relations 
established previously, notably by the Agreement on 'Trade and COmmerCial and Economic Cooperation 
between the European Communities and USSR signed on 18 DeCember 1989; 
Whereas it is neeessary to ensure the rapid development of  trade relatious betWeen the Parties; 
Whereas;· to this  end  it is.·necessary to .implement 'as  speedily as. possible,  by means  of an Interim 
· Agreement, the· provisions .of the· Partnership and· Cooperation Agreement concerning trade and ~ 
related matters; 
. Whereas the said provisions should, accordingly, provisionally replacethe trade provisions of  :the Trade 
and C~ercial  and Economic Cooperation Agreement; 
'  ' 
Whereas it is necessary to ensUre that pending the entry into force of  the Partnership and Cooperation 
Agreement and the establishment of  the Cooperation  ~cil,  the Joint Committee  set. up· .under the 
Agreement on Trade and Commercial· and Economic ~peration  may exercise the pcnvers a.Ssigned.by 
the Partnerslllp and Cooperation Agreement«! the Cooperation COuncil;  · 
Whereas these powers are neeessary in ,order to implement the Interim Agreement; 
Have decided to conclude this  Agreemen~ and to this end have designated as their plenipotentiaries; ·'J"',-.· 
. ·~ '  .  ~  .. ·.·: .  .:;··· 
.·•  .  ~· ~ " 
.. ;· ;"  ~:'  '  ~. 
-~~  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .. 1Jm EUROPEAN COMMUNl'JY: :. · 
.  . 
.  . 
1HE EUROPEAN A:TOMIC BNBRGY COMMUNITY:  .. 
BELARUS: 
Who, baving eXcbiDpcl their FuU Powers. found in good and due fOrm, 
'  \  .  . 
Have agreed as foUows : 
Aftislel 
.  ·lfCA· B$Jaqs.; Article2J 
Res~  for  democJacy, prmclples·Ol~onallaw,  and human rights. de1blcct in particular in 
the Hel$inki Final Act aaxl the Charter of  Jtaris for a New Europe, as well as the  ~prlDciples of matket 
economy, including ,those ~ated  in the: dPcumePts of  the CSCE .Bonn ·Conterence.  underpin . ihe · 
internal and external  pPlicies  of ~  Parties and constitute an essential element .of partnership and of 
this Agteemeot.  ·  · 
.  Tl'tLIII ;  IMP• IN QOOD§ 
llCA J!elarjj.: Jitle. WI ·  .. 
Artide2  . 
IPCA BeJa.np : Artide IOJ 
.  ' 
I.  The ·Parties shall  acCord to .one  another most.i.favoured-natioa treatment according to Article I, 
~h  1 oftheGATT.  .  . 
2.  Thei provisions of  paragraph lsbalhtOt apply to: 
. (a)  adftlltages granted with the aiDt ofc~  a customs  union· 0.. a ftee..trade area· or pursuant to 
the' creation of  such  a union or. area;  ·  ·  ·  · · 
I  .  '  :  '  ,  •  ·'  •  , 
(b)  advantages  granted  to  parti~lar  countries  in  8ccorclanci: with the General Agreement on Tariffs 
an~  Trade aDd. with other  international  arrangements in favour  of devoJq)ing eollntries;  · 
(c)  ad~tages  accorded to adjaccDt c:Ountries in order to facilitate frontier tlamc. 
.  !  .  .  ..  '  .  .  ••  •  •  .  . 
2 
.  '· ·.·  ·>  '  1:  .'  ' •• J  '·  ~  .  /.  '.·.· 
.. 
·"'··.·~.·.·  .'~·\·· ..  ··,  ··.·<:·.'.  >  •••  ••  • •••  ·',.  •••••  ..  :  •  ' .....  •  •••  ''  ..  '·.,  •  /-
· :  · 3~~ :0.,..,._ of ParMraPh  laud~clo  3·~  2 shall JlOt ..... *riDa a.~ 
-'. ~ poljo4 .......  m  •  .  .d8te of tho Bepublio of  Belarus ~  IC'CfiAtin8 to: GA17f  or m  31/12/1998,  · 
.  .  ~  i$.eadier. to  advaJdaaes de1iDed ia 1\DDeX 1  JraDted .by tho ~lie  ofBelaius  to ~ 
.:-- ' 
. . ~  statei, which have emerged from the dissolution of  the USSR. 
.  4rtide~  . 
flCA Bell[jlf : Artide 111 
1.  1be ~  agree tbat the principle of  &eo transit-of goods is an. esseDtial ®Ddition of  attainins the 
·  ~jectives of  this AgieemeDt.  ·  ·  ·  · 
'  .  .  .  .  .  ~  . 
}J1 ~  Connection each. Partysbatl .secure· unrestricted transit via or 1brough its territory of  goods 
originating in the customS teriitory or .destined t.>r the customs tenitmy of  the other Party~ 
2.  1be rules described in Article V, parlgraphs 2, 3,  4, and 5 of  the GATI are applicable between 
the two Parties.  )  · 
3.  The rules contained in ·this article 8re without prejudice to any special rules  relating to specific 
secto~. in particular such as ti:'iaQSport, or products agreed betwec;n the Parties.  . ·  · 
•. 
Article 4 
flCA Belarv ; Aljide 121 
' Witho~t prejudice  to the  right$· ·an(s  obUgations·· ,stemming  from  international  conventions·  .. on •. the 
· . temporary admission of  goods .which· bind both. Parties, each Party  sball. fu.rtheimore grant the other 
· Party .exemption from import charges ai1d duties oo goods admitted temporiuily, in  .the jnstances and-. 
~rdin&  tO the procedures stipulated by any other international convention oit this ,matter bindin$/upon 
it, in confonnity  with  its  legislation  .. Account  shall  be ·tak~ of the  conditions  'under  which· the 
obligations stemming frQ!ll such a convention haw been aecepted  ·by the Party in question.  · 
Article-S 
IPCA Belarvs ; Article 131 · 
.  Goods originating .  in  Bel~  and the Community respectively shall be imported into the. Community 
·  aDd Belarus. respecQvely free of  quantitative reStrictions without prejudice to Articles  9~ 12, 13, to the 
'  proviSions of  Annex n  of  this Agreemen~  a.lld to the provisions of  ArticleS 77, 81, 244, 249 anc:t '28Q of 
the Acts of  Accession of  Spain and Portugal to the European Community, 
.  Arti(le 6 
IPCA Belarus ;·Article141 
1.  The produCts of  the. territory of oqe Party imported into the tertitory of',t~ other Party stiau not bC  . 
subject, directly or~.  to interDat taxes or other. internal charges of,any kind in excess of 
'those applied, directly or indirectly, to like ~c  pr.oducts. 
3 
i ,.  .·. 
~·· 
''  I• 
•  •  1  f  '  "  '  •  •  •  '  ~' 
2.  Mor¢ovCr', these products sball  be. accorded treatment nc) leSs· 6.voul8ble than tbat accorded to like 
Pro+cts of.  JatioDa1  .. oriain •  respect of all laws,  rep.~  ·and aquirements  affectiDg  their 
.interbal sale,· ·oifains for sl&io. purchase, tnUJsportation, distribution :0.. use.· ·ne provision of this 
'  ·parapaph.sbaD DOt prevent ttlc ~  of  differential intema1 ~charges  which are 
based exclusively aa the ccoaamic· operatioJi of  tho  meaDS of  tnulspori'aact not.on the nationality of 
the product.  ·  ·  ·  · 
3.  Artijle. m; paragnapbs 8,9 and lO·C)fthe GA1T sball ~  appli~  mullll# mutandis. between the 
.  Parties. 
) 
Artide7-
IPCA Belarus·: Article 151 
. The foll~g  Articles of  the ~A  Tf sball be appliCable mutatis mutandis between the two 'Parties, 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
Article vn, ~hs  1, 2, 3, 4a, 4b, 4d, 5; 
ArticJe VDI;  · 
Article IX  •  .  . 
. . Article X.  · 
. Artide8  . 
lfCA B$larus : Article 161 
Goods shall be traded between the Parties at market-related prices. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
_  Attiele 9  ; 
lrP.t\ pelaruJ ; Artide 17) 
Where any product is being. imported. into the territory of one of  the ;arties in 'sUch  increased 
qu~tities and under suCh·Conditions as to cause or threaten tO .cause substantial injury to domestic 
pr~ucers  of  like or direCtly competitive produ¢ts, the COmmunity or the Republic of  the Republic 
of ~larus , whichever  is eon~  may  take  appropriate  ~ures  in  accordance  with  the 
follpwing procedures and conditiOns.  ·  · 
Betbre  taking any  measures,. or in  cases  to  which. parapaph 4; applies · as  soon  as -possible 
the~r.  the Community or  th(S Republic  C>f Belarus  as the case may .be shall supply the Joint 
Committee with· all  relevant information with a view tO. seeking a solution acceptable to  both 
Parpes.  · 
If, as a result ()fthe COD$ultations. the Parties do not reach ·agreeinent. within ~0  days of  referral t9 , 
the Joint Committee, on actiOns to avoid the situatiorl, the Party which  requested  consultations 
shall be free to restrict imports of  thO product;s  concerned to.tbe  exn;au and for  such  time  as  is · 
n~sary  to  prevent or remedy the injury, or to adopt other appropriate measures.  .  -
I' 
~lri!ecal~~  ~:-:ac:se:  !::!!s:mre:='~l  p~:ren: 
imnltediately after taking such action. 
i  •  ·,. 
I  ..  • 
5.  . In ·*' selection of  measures under this article, the Con~·  Parties shall give priority to those 
whipb cause least disturbance to the achievement of  the aims of  this Agiecment. 
I  . 
4 \·•;''lo  :·~l"t.· '., 
:.·  >II, ••  •-.  ..  .  '~·· 
1''  I; 
ArJidetp  .  . 
IPCA ......  ; Arti£te181 
·'  ··-·  ' 
-N~  in tbis·TitJe, and in Article 9. inpamcular shall prejudice~  affeCt in any way the takina,.by-
. either Party, of  anti-dumpiog or ~  measures in accordance with Article VI of  the GATI, 
·  the Agreemeat on implementation of Article Vl of the. OA  TI, the Agreement on interpretatiOn and 
application. of  ArticJ.es VI, XVlaud ~  of  the GATT or related intemallegislation.  . 
In  respect of  81\d..dumping or subsidies inveStigati~  each· Party agrees to examine submissions by the · 
other Party agel to -infonn. the.~·~  COilCenled of  the esseDtial filets. an4 considerations on 
tbe basis of  wbidl a final decision is to be made.  Before. definitive anti-dumping and countervailinl . 
duties. are impoaed, the Party sball do thC ut:JnOSt to bring about a cobstructive solution to the problem. 
Artis)ell 
~A  Be1aru1 ; Artitle 191 
The Agreement shall not  preclu~ prohibitions or .restrictions on .  imports, exports or goods in transit 
j~ed  on grouncl$ of public mOrality, public·policy or public security; tbe'protection ofbealth and lifo 
of  hum&ns.. animaJI QC' plants; the protection of  ~rat  resources; the protection of  national treasures of · 
artistic,  histOric. or arebaeoiOJical  value  or the  jn-otection of in~llectual, industrial. and. commercial 
. property _or·  rul~ reldlig to sold  and silver;  Such  prohibitions  or restrictions  shall  nat,'  however, 
-constitute a m~  of  arbitrary discrimination or a disguised restriction on trade between the Parties.  . 
Article 1l 
flCA BelaD!s i Artiele lOJ 
This Title n  shall nQt apply to trade in texti)e products falljng pnder chapters SO to 63 of  the ~bined -
NomenclatUre. Tqdo itt these products shall be governed by a sepa.-ate _agreerltent, initialed on  lst April 
1993 and applied pr<'visionally s~ce lst January 1993.  · 
Artiele 1~ 
flCA Belarus ; Article ll) 
1.  .Trade  in  pr<Xiucts  covered  by  the  Treaty  establishing the European  Coal  and  Steel 
·  Community ahall be governed by the provisionS of  this Title _II, with the exception of 
Article 5.  ·  ' 
-'  :  .  .  . 
· ·  2.  · A contact group  on  coal  and, steel  mauers  shall .be  set ,up.  comprising  representatives  of ~ 
Community on the one handt and repfcscntatives of  the Republic  of  Belarus on the other; 
The coQtact group .. shall- exchange, on a regular basis, information .  on all coal· and steel matters 
of  mterest  to the Parties. 
s 
· ....  " .  Artide 14  .. 
·IPCA Belarus ; Article 221 
.  I 
· )"rade ~  nuckar·ittms wjll ~~in  acoordance \YitJl:the proviSiooS _.the Treaty establishing 
the Eurppean Atomic BnelsY:~~  lfnecessuy,tradc iD ~  ..WS  sbaB be·subject tO the 
provis+ts of  a specific Apeemealtto ~  ~luded  bmveen the !urqpCall ~tomi~~  Enefgy Community 
. and Be~arus.  · 
I 
I  ' 
• 
6 .  ~-~  ·t~;'·~~~r,\?:t~~.}~~:~~rr:~;tt·  ··  ··. ·  .  .  ',  ··  ·  :·  l  <  .·· ·  . .  :~  · . 
·~ ,;> '•'  '•  r  ~  l  ·-.···  ,  .  ',;  .~ 
··.·~ 
'  ..  ·ri~~ct··m t rAVGm. cotaumow.i.Nn OTBP'JCONQWCPROYJSIONS  ·,  . 
.  .  .  IPGA'IJiarv; Titles v aiu1 vn  ·  .  . 
Article 15  .·· 
.  ..~  .  · lfCA Belams;  Artide 491 
.  I.  '  .  .  .  . 
1.  The . Parties undertake to  .8llthor~Zc, in freely convertible cummcy, · any payments on the· cu~  · ·· 
·  accOuilt otb&Jance of  paym,cats ~  n:sidents of  the .Conuttunity and  of  the RepUblic ofBetarus 
CODDeCte(( with the ·movemeof of  goods,  mlde· in acc:orda1ta:  with  the  ptovisiOIIS  of the p~ 
Agreement.·'. 
-Artide16 
... IPCA BelaruS ; Article SOl 
>  I  '  '  •  ,,  J 
1. · The parties agree to work to remedY or .remove through the application of  their competition laws or 
otherwise, restrictions on c:Ompetition by' enterprises or ~used  by State intervention insOfar as they. 
may affect trade between the Community and the. Republic of  BelaruS.  · 
2.  In otder tO attain. the o\)jectives melwoned in paragraph 1: · 
.2.1  ·The .Parties shall·eosure Jbai they have and enforce laws addressing restrictions on COll;lpetition 
·by enterprises within their jurisdiction.  ·  · 
2.2  . The  Parties  shall  re&ain  from  ~ting State  aids  favpurmg  certain  undertakings. or the 
production of  goods other than primary products as defined in the General ·  Agi'eem• on. Tariffs 
' and Trade, or the provisiol,\ of~.  which distort or threaten to distort competition insOfar as 
they affect trade between the Community and ~tfRepublic  of  Belarus.  · 
.  '  . 
2.3  Upon request by 011e Party, the other Party shall provide infonnation on its aid schemes or on 
·  part;.cular individual c8ses of  State aid.  No information needS to.be provided which is. covered by  · 
legislative requirements of  the Parties on professional or commercial Sec~..  · 
2.4 · In the case of  State monOpolies of a  commercial character, the. Parties ·declare their readiness,· 
. as from the f~rth  year from the date of  entry into force of  their Agreerm:irt, to ensure ·that there is 
'no discrimination between nationals of  the Parties regarding the conditions under which goods are 
procure4 or marketed.  .  ..  · 
2.S  In the .case of  public ~gs  or undertakings to which :Member StateS of the Euro~ 
Union or the Republic of  Belarus grant exclusiye rights, the Partios cteclare their readiness, ai frOm 
the fourth year from the ~.of  entrY into force of  this A&reement, to ensure that.there is .neither 
enacted nor rnaintained:any measure distorting trade betweCn the Community and the Republic. of 
,  Belarus to an ~t  contnuy to the Parti~ respective interestS.  This provisian shall not ObstrUct 
the performance, in law or fact, of  the particular tasks assigned to such undertakings. 
2.6  The period defined in puagraphs 2.4 and 2.5 may be extended by aPement of the Parties. 
I  ,.  .  -,  - , 
3.  Consultations may take place within the Joint Committee at the rCQuest of  the Community or the 
Republic of  Belarus on.tbc restrictions or. distortions of  com~on  fefcrred to in paragraphs .1  and 
2  and  on  tJte· enforcement .of their  competition  rules~ subject  to .limitations  ·Un~  ·by· laWs ..  ' 
. regarding disclosure of  iDfonnatiOn, confi.tiality and business secrecy.  Consultations niay also 
· comprise questions on the inteqtretation of paragraphs 1 and 2.  ·  · 
7 .~ ..  ··:r.  •  ...  ·.'  .  '  ..  . .''  . . ''  .  :'  .  .  ..  ,; 
4;  The Parties With ~~in  aPplying CQJnpetition rules sb8n. give &U 'tonsideratioD to proViding· 
other ·Parties, upon ·requc;st·ancl Within available resources, ·teduiic81· assi$t8Qce for the development 
and implemeotati()D of  coolpetition rules.  ·  ·  ·  · 
'  I 
S,  The above proVisions in DO waY_affett: -~Parties' rights to apply adeq~  measu~.  notably those 
referred to in Article JO, in order to~  distortions of  trade. in g(JOds-or services. 
..  .•  .  Article 17  . 
IPCA J!,e)ltUS : Article 511 
Pursuant to the provisions of this .Article and  of Annex  Ill, Belarus shall  continue to ·improve  the 
protection of  inteUectual, iDdustrial and ~  property rights in Order tP provide,  by the ~  of 
the fifth year after thO entrY into force otthe Agree~Jtent for a 1~1  of.~on'  -ar  to tbatprovided 
in. the  Community, by ~  .acts,  In 'particular the  ones  •etened to in Annex  Ill, including 
comparable meansofelnorcinS such rights.  .  ·  ·  · · ·  _  ..  ·  . 
'  •  •  r  1  , 
Article 18 
IPCA Belarus i Article 751 
Mutual  ~sistance between administrative authorities in custom.s matters of  the Parties shall take plaee 
in'accordance With the protocol annexedtothe agreement.  ' 
8 
_; ..... 
\,  ·. .  AJ1idt19_ 
. Tbe JoiatCornmi- set ·up bY tb.C ~  on Trade ·and Comlncr9ial and Economic Coopemtion  · · 
. signed between the Emopean Bc()JloJnic Ccmunudity and USSR onl8 December 1989 iballpertblmtbe 
duties assigned to it  by this Aan:iemeat UDtil the Coopen{tion CQunci1 provided for in Article as of  the  . 
Parmeisbip and Coopemtion ~is  estlblished.  .  .  ,  . -. 
I  .  .  .  .  ArticJelO 
The Joint  Committee  may,  for  the' purposes  of attaining  the  objectives  of 1:be ~  mab 
~ons  in  the cases_provided.fortherein.  ·  · 
. ·It sball draw up its~  by agreement between the two Parties. 
.  I 
Articlell 
·  lfCA Belns :Article 891 
Wllen. examining 'any issue. arising Within the frameworl.toftbii ~in  relation-to a provision 
.  referring. to an article of  the GAIT, tllf>Joint Committee shall take into account to the·gr:eatest extent 
possible  the  4rterP~on  ~that is generally given  to the  article  of the  GAIT in  question  by the 
C()ntracting Parties to the GAIT.  .  . 
Al;tislell 
IPC\ Belarus ; Article 931 
1.  Within the scope of this  Agreement,  each  Party  undertakes  _to  en$ure that  natural  and  legal 
persons  of  the other Party have  acCeSS free  of  discrimination m  relatiOn to its 'OWn natioDals to the · · 
competcmt  courts and  administrative  ·organs of  the Parties to defend  their  individual rights  and • 
I their  property  rights;  including  those '  conce,.ung  intellectual, ·industrial  and commercu.I 
property. 
2.  · Within the limits oftheii ~ve  powers, the Parties : 
-:  shall· encourage  the  adoption  of ~on  for  the  settlement · of disputes  arising  o1rt:  of 
commercial and cooperation ·trans3ctions  c:oncl~ed.  by economic operators_ of  the -community .and 
those ofthe Belarus;  · 
.. agree that where .a dispute is submitted to arbitration, each PartY to the dispute may,  except 
where the rules· of the arbitratiOn-·centre chosen by the Parties provide otherwise,. C\1oose ·its. ()'WD 
arbitrator,  irlespectiw  of his  natioDality,  and  that  the  preSiding  third  arbitrator  or the  sole 
arbitrator may be a citizen of a third state;  ' 
• will recommend their economic operators to choose by mutual consent the law .applicable to their 
contracts; 
· • shall encourage recourse to. the arbitration rules elaborated by the ~  Nations Commission 
on International Trade ~w  (Uncitral) and to arbitration by any centre of  a state signatory to the 
Convention on RecOgnition 'and Enforcement of  Foreign Atbitral•Awards  done at New Yprk on 
lOth June.l958.  · 
9 ,· 
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'  '  ·  ~- Article n·· .  .  ;' 
·,  IPQ. Jklarus ; Article 941 
'  '  . 
Nothing in the Agreemeot shall prevent a· Party from taking any nleas\lreS: 
(a)  which it ~  .-saly to ·.~  .the  disclosure of information contrary to its  essential 
security iDtotestl;  · 
(b)  which rei$ tp the~·~  ar trade in Urns, ~or  war,~·  or to research, 
developmeat. or J)roduction. indispeDsable for defence purpoies, provided. that such measures do 
not. impair the .. CO!l(litioaS ·of·  COJDPelition. in .  respect  of products  not .intended. for .  specifically 
military purposes;  .  ' 
(c)  .  which .it  consider$  eSseDtill .to its  own  security  in  the .event of serious  internal  disturbances 
affecting  the mairitenance of Jaw  ;IDd  order,  in  time  of. war .or  serious  international  tension 
CODStitutin.g tbreat of  .,Na, or in Ol'fl«. tO cany out obligations it bas accepted for the purpOse of 
maintaining peace and ~  ...  rity.  .  ' 
.  (d)  which it COII$iders ~By  to respect its intematioDal obligations and ~ents 
ori th~ control ofdual use industnal goods and technology. · ·  · 
Article l4  . .  .. 
r  lfCA·Belarps : Article 95) 
' 
1..  In  the  ·fields  covered  by this  J\greernent  apd  without  prejudice  to  any  special  provisions 
contained therein:  ·  ·  · 
- the a.rranpnie1ltS applled by the ~ublic  Qf Belarus· in respect ofthe Cciknmunity shall not give 
rise to any discrirniriation ~the  Member States, their  natiOnals or their com~es  or firms;  · 
-the amngCments applied by the Community in respect of  ihe.Republic 9fBelan,ts shall not. give 
rise to any discrimination between Belarussian nationals,  br its companies or firms.  ' 
2.  The provisions  of. P~h  l  are  without  prejudice  to  the  right  of tlle  Parties  to apply  the 
relevapt provi,ions qf  their· fiscal· legislation to tax payers who are not .  in .  identical situations as 
regards their place ofresidence.  ·  . 
.  Artidg25 
lPCA BCiarjls' : Article 961 
.  ' 
1. Each of  the tWO Parties may.·rerer t:O the ·Joint Cornmittee.anY dispute relating io the•·applieation or 
inteJpi'etation otthis Agreement:  ·  · 
2.  The Joint Commi~  may settle;tbe~pute  'by means of  a recommendation. ' 
3.  In ·the event of  it. -nOt· being possible to settle the. dispute in .accordance •  with  p~ph  2 of· this 
Article, either Party may.~  ~  other of  the appointment of  an con~lliatori' the other Party must 
then  appoint a second  co~Jiatot  'Witlwr two months.  For the  &&)plication ,of.this procedure.  the 
Community and the Member States shall be deemed to be one Part}t·to the dispute. 
· The Joint Comrni~  sh811 appoint a third conciliator .. 
The conciliators' TecommeDdati005 shall be taken by majority vote.  SUch reConuneridations shall not 
be binding upon the Parti~.  · 
10 -,- ~  ,-~~--.---,--;----- -.-
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:  'Attide 2§. 
'  .  '  . 
IPC4 ......  ;  :Article 271 
1be Parties_ '8gree. to consult. pmmptly tbroUah appropriate. cbazmeW at the ~  of either party tO'  . 
·  discuss any matter. mnceming tho interpretatiOn or implemeotatinn oftliiS ~-and  -otb.eJ,- ielcYaDt 
. aspeets of  the rdaticms between the Parties. 
The. prOvisioDs-oftbis ~  sbatl ill no way affCct -~-are  vrithout preju4ice to ArtiCles 9» .10,. 25 aDd 
30..  .  '.  - '  .  .  ' 
,  ArtitJel1 
(lCA  Jleleruj ; Article _9fl· 
Trealment. granted to the_ Republic of  Belarus hereunder shall in no case be more_ favourable than t* 
. granted by  the Member States .to each_otber.  ' 
Artisll 
(pCA Belarus ; Article 1001 
Insofar as matters eov~  by  this ~are  covered by the European Energy Charter T~  and 
Protocols thereto, such Treaty ~.Protocols  shall upon.entry into force apply to such_matters but only 
to the exteDt that such applicatiotl is provided for therein. 
Attidel9 
I 
1.  This Agreement sball be applicable untilthe entry into  fo~  of the Partnership and cooperation 
·- Agreement signed on 6 Marclt 1995'  .. • 
2.  Either Party may denoUnce this A.gieement by notifying the other Party~ This Agreement sball cease 
to apply six months after the_date of  such notification.  ·  _  ·  ·  · 
Attide30 -
lPQa. Qdil!JIS ; Article lOll 
1.  The P~es  sball take any• general or s~c  measures reqUired to fulfil their obligations under the 
Agreement ·They sball see to it  that the Objectives set out  in the Agreement are attained  .. 
2; ]feither Party considCrs that the other Party bas taileq to fu1fil an Obligation under the Agreement, it 
may take the appropriate measures.  BefOre so doin& except in cases of  special urgency, it shall . 
-supply the Joint Committee 'with, all _relevant infonnation reqtUted for a thorough examination of  the 
. situation with a view to seeking-a  solution &cceptable to the Parties. 
\ 
In  the selection of  these measures, priority must be given to those which least disturb the .functioning  · 
of  the Agreement ..  These measures s  ...  ll be notified inunediate•y to tlie Joint Committee if  the ~ 
Party so requests.  ·  · 
11 
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. A!1idc3t _ 
.  A1mexes I,  'II, m  and - ,....  -~  mutua1U$istance betwei::n /~ve  aUthorities. in Customs. 
mattets shall fonn an integral p8lt of1biJ Agn:ement.  ... .  ·  , .  .  .  .  ·  . · 
., 
.·  Artidell 
·  fPCA Belarus : ArtisJe 1051 
This ~- sball apply,· on #1e one band, to the territories.': in .wbic:h .  the~~  establishing the 
European Commuait.)', the·~  ·Atomic  ,Energy Community $14 •.  European Coal 'and Steel 
Community  ~applied  a8d Ulld« tb.o ~ons  laid down in tbqse Treaties._ on the other hand, to 
the territory of  the Republic Of BelarUs.  · 
.. ·  Artide33 
.  flCA Belarus : Article 1061 
The Secretary-General Of the Council of  the European Union sbaU be the depositary of  this Agreement. 
Artic)e34 
IPCA Belarus ; A!jide 107) 
This  Agreement is drawn up in duplicate in the  Danish,  DUtch.  English, F~  French, German, 
. Italian, Swedish,  S ....  ·  G~  Portupese and Belarussian  ~~-'Cach·  Of these texts being 
equally authentic.  ·  ·  · 
,  . Article 35 
IPCA Belarus: Article 1081 
,,.,  ,- '  ' 
This Agreement will be approved by thC ~arties in accordance with their~  procedures. 
This  Agreement  shall enter into force  on. the rfirst day of the second  month following  the date on 
which  the  Parties  notify  the  Secretary-General  of the  Council  of the  European  Union  that  the 
procedures referred to in this ~have  been completed. 
-Upon its entry into foree~ and as tar as rel~ons between the  ~ublic:.  of  ~lal:us and the Community 
are concern~  this Agreement sbaU replaee  Artic:Je 2, Article 3 except fo.-.tbe foisrt:b mdent thereof; and 
ArtiCies_4 to 1.6 of  the Agreement between the European Bc:onornic Community, the: European Atomic 
Energy Community and the. U.Uon of  Soviet Socialist RepubliC$ on trade and economic and conunercial 
c0operatioD signed in Brussels on· 18 December 1989. 
( 
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,. 
LIST.or AMNEUs 
~  laeasures wJUch~  from tJJe·pJOYisioDs Of Altic1e s  . 
Intellectual, iDdu8trial 'lbd Commerdal pfopeny· (Attide'l7) 
'  ' 
PmtocOl Oil mutual assistance ia customs matters. 
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ANNEXI'' 
Indicative list of  advantaps granted~  the Republic ofBcJams to  the liadepaxleot States in acx:oidance 
with Article 2(3). ·  ·  .  · ·.  .· ·  .  .  1  .  ·  ·  ·  ·  .  ·  . 
'  .  '  -
No VAT is applied on export and imPort  No excise is applied on export.  · 
Armenia, AzemaijaD,  MoldOva; •Georgia, Kazakhstan, K~  Russia.. Tajildstan,  . 
Turlailenistan, tJkrldne, U~  ... export quotas for de~veries ofproclucts,un4er annwll 
interstate trade and coopemtion agreebtents are.OJ)ened in the same way as for deliveries for state/ 
neCds.  . 
2  A-.a...;  ...  A--Le-!.''  .  ~  ............  ~"'.-...  •  Tt  .. -J,t.  ......  .;..  I(~  ..... D ....  ..:  .. T  ·:~,;  ...... _  ' 
•  ruuftii~UC~o .tVAautU~  ~·..,  uw:rgta, ~&aU, ·J&OJ---, &-....-...,  8j..,..._&GU,  . 
Turlailenistan, Ukraine,· Uzbdcistan.  . 
Payments could be IQade iD DatiODal Currency of  these Countries or any otbet CQ~mleies  accepted by 
· the Republic of  Belarus or  these couiuries,  · 
Armenia, Azerbaijan, 2stQDia, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, IJthWmla, Moldova, Russia, 
Ukraine, Tadjikistan, Tu~  Uzbeki$tan· special systeM of~  operations,  · 
including payments reSulting from these operations.  · ·  · 
3:  Arm  ·  .·Azerbaij'  .~"'~~  ..  Kazakhstan, K  zstan, Moldo  Ru · ·  l.ncraine  Tad'ikistan,  .  crua,  an,  ...... -~  yrgy  .  ¥a, ·.  .SSUl,  ,  . ~  . 
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistul· sp'ecia1 system of  current payments.  ·  · 
4.  Armenia,  AzerbaijaD, Georgia, ~.Kyrgyzstan,  Moldova, Russia, Ukraine, Tadjikistan, 
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan • special price system in trade with some ..aw ~  and seini-
finished products.  .  ' 
5.  Armenia, Azerbaijan,  Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, M()ldQva, Russia, Uktaine, Tadjikistan, 
Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan-.special conditions of  transit. 
6. · Armenia, Azerbaijln,  Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgy~  ~oldov8,  bssia.. ~.  Tadjikistan, 
· Turkmenistan,· Uzbekistan- special conditions of  customs procedures. 
14 ···~ 
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~D. 
Exceptional measures wbi~  derogate from the provisi()DS of  Anicle 5 
1.  -Exceptional meas\lreS-wbich·deropte  &om the  provisi~-of ArticleS  may~  taken  by._tbO 
Republic ofBelaius in the form of  quantitative restrictions on a non-discriminatcry basis. 
.  ·.  '  _j 
2.  . .Theso measures· may-oaly  .c:oncem -m&nt industries, or certain sec.tors. ·Uilderaoins restructurina or  · 
· facing serious difficulties. particularly where these difticUlties produc:e important social problems ..  · 
3..  · The total value of  imPorts of  the products which are subject to these~  may not ex~  .15 
% of  total imports from the ~  during tl\e last )'ear, prior to the introduction of any 
·  quantitative restrictions for which statisticS are avaihdlle.  · 
· These provisions sball not be cirCumvented by· increased tariff protection on the  ~ported  .goOds  concerned.  -·  ..  . 
.  - '  .  . 
.4.  These  meas~  may onlY be applied eluting a traD$itioDaJ  period ending 31st I)ecember 1998 
. unless partieS agree otherwise, or when Belarus becomes a contracting Party to GA TI  whichever 
is earlier~  · 
5.  ~Republic  ofBelartJs shaU inform the Joint Committee of any measures it inteft(ls tp take-under 
the tcilriS of  this present AnneX, an(!, at .the request oftbe Cc)IJununity~ ~nsultatiOn$  _shalf' be held 
. in the Joint Conunlttee on such measures and the sectors to which they apply before they enter into  .. -
iforce.  ·  · 
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ANNEXm 
·i..Mei.tmtustdal and Conimereial Prcmpty 4\n;•tn · 
.  (  . 
1.  Connimmty. acts Jefermd tO in Arude17! 
- First Council DiRdJve 191l04l;BBC of21 December 1988 to app~  tho JaWs of 
the Member Sw.es ~to  trademarks.  ..  ··  · 
- cOuncn Directive 87/U/BBC Of 16 Dec=lber 1986 on the legal pr()teetioD of 
. topographiCs of~~p-oducts..  .  . 
- .  Council Duectrve 91/2SOIEBC of  14 ,.Y  1991 <Hi the legal protection of  comPuter  pfosrams.  .  ...  · .  .  .  . 
.  .  ;  .  :.  '.  '  ·.  .  '  ~·· 
- Cotmci1 ~.(BBC)  No 1768192 of  18 .June 1992 concerail:lgtbO ~of  a 
suPJ)lementat"y protedi~ ~  fOnnedicinal products.  .  · · 
'  .  .  . 
- Council Regulation (EBC) No 2081192 ef  14 July 1992 on the pfOteetion•P! .. 
geographiCal indicat:ioU· and desipations of  origin for wiculturit.l products and  · 
foodstuffs. 
- Council~-.  93/83/EEC of.27. Sc;ptanber ·1993 on the Coordinatiobof =tam ' 
rules COII.CCl'DiDa copyright and rijhts· ;elated to copyright applicable tO satellite  · 
broadcasting anct cable~.  . 
- Council DireCtive 93/9SJ8Bc otl9.0ctober 1993 bannoilizing the~  ~protection 
ofcopyright and certain related rights:  · 
- Council .. Directive 921100/EBC .of 19 November 1992 on .rental tight an<llendirig right · 
and on certain rights related to copyright in the field of  intcllectwil p.-opercy.  ·  · 
.  : 
2.  If  problems in the area ofintcUecMII~ industrial and commercicil prOperty as ac;ldressed in the above 
Community  acts  ~  ·a1fectina ·tradinJ·.· conditions ~  to' occur.·  uraent. consultations  will  be 
undertaken, at the requ~  of  the Community or the Republic of  Belarus, with a view to reaching 
mutuaUy satisfilctory solutions.  · 
.  . 
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·PROTOCOL 
.. 
'ON Mu'rUAL ASsiSTANCE 
\ 
BETWiEN'ADMINISTRATIVE AUTHORITIES  '  ;.  .  .  .  .  '  . 
IN CUSTOMS MATTE.RS , 
. ' 
17 ·• 
Ar;ticle 1 
Defipitions  . 
. 
For the purposes of  this Protocol : 
a)  "cusfolns.Jegislation" sb8U meaa piOYisiODs applicable In the tel1'itoriq oftbe Parties goveming the 
import, ~  traDsit,ofaoods a,Dd .1heii placing· under any customs p~  including measures 
of  prohibitioa. testridion aDd CODU'01 aud adopted by the said Pariies;  . 
b)  "customs  duties  ..  sb8U  main allcJ.uties.  taxes.  fees  Or  any  ot.bqr c:barJes  which ate levied ·and · 
collected in the territorjes (,{the P~  in application of  custoins legislation, but not including fees 
and charges wbK;h are~  b,l ~tto  the-approximate~  of  services rendered; 
'  . 
c)  "applicant .Uthority"~ ~  mean. a competent administrative authority whiCh bas been appoin~·  by 
a Party for this purpose and_wbich·~  a request for ~sistance  in customs matters; 
d) ·  "requested .authoritY", shall meaD. a cdmpetent administrativ~ authority Which bas been appoq.te4. by 
a Party fur this purpose and which reteives a J'CCiuest for assiStanee' in cuStoms matters; 
\  '  .-.  '  - .  ·.  ' 
e)  "contravention",  sball  mean  any  violation  of the  customs  l~sJation as  well as  any·  attempted 
violation of  such Jeljslation.·  · · 
Artide2 
~ 
1.  The Parties s&u assist each .other,· within their competences, in the manner and under the conditions 
laid down in this Pr~l.  in ensurinS that customs legislatiQn·iscorrectly.&Jip!ied, in. particular by 
the prevention, detectipn and-investigation of  contraventions of  this legislation.  ·  ·  . 
2.  Assistance,  in customs  matters.. ",-PI'Qvided for  in  this  PrQto¢0,1.  applies  to  any administrative 
authori~.  of  the Parties which .iS~  for~·  application of  this Protocol. It.shaU not prejudice 
the rules governing mutual .Ssi$ianl:ie in e,riminal matters. Nor  ~hall it covet information obtained 
under powers exer:ci.S,ed at the tequest of  the juclicial .authority, unl~  those authoritieS, so agree. 
'  '  •  I 
Artide3 
··Assistance on request 
1.  At~  req~est of1ile applicant authority, the requested authority sball  fUrnish it with all relevant 
information to -le  it  to ensure that customs legislation is correctly applied. including infonnation 
regarding operations noted or plaJined which Contravene or would contravene 5uch legislation. 
· 2.  At the request of the applicant authority., the ··requested authOrity  shall. Qlfonn .  it whether goods 
exported from the territory of  one of  the Parties bave been properly imp()rted into the territor)* of  the 
other Party, Specifying. Where appropriate, the ~strims procedure applied to tl1e gOOds.  .  · 
3.  At the request Of tho applicant authority, the requested authority shall ~  the necessary steps to 
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·  · easuro1bit.~"sUrvoillaDoe  is  .kept on : 
'· ..  ':.:·:·  . . ·: 
:  ·,=.._ 
(a)  ·Datura~ or legal  petSODS  of whom there are reasonable 'grounds  for  believing that they  are 
,.  ·  coDtraveaiag or ba"Ye coatravcfted customs Jeiiitation;  · 
(b)  ...  movements of ~  llOtified as· possibly giving. rise to SUbstantial (:C)DtravelltiOns of customs  legislatioD;  \  .  .  . .  .  .  .  . 
{c)  .~of  transport for which tllere. are ~te  grounds for believing that they have been, 
. are or may be used in the con~  venin& of  customs legislation. 
(d)  places where .  stQcks of  aoocfs have  been assen)bled in  su~ a way .that there. are reasonable 
·grounds .for suppo$ing .thait they are intended. as supplies for Open&tions contrary to the customs 
legisl8tion of  the other Party.  ·  · 
.Artide4 
.  Spontaneous assistance 
The Parties shall within ~  COR'ipeten®S provide eaCh other, in accOrdance with their laws, rules and 
other legal  inst{umen~. with assistance without prior request .if  they consider that to be necessary for 
.  ·the correct applicatioti of  customs legislation. particularly when they obtain information pertaining tQ : 
-.  operations which have contravened, contravene or would contravene such legislation and which rm1y  · 
be of  interest to other Parties; .  ·  · 
- · new means ot methods employed in realizibg such operation$; 
- goods known to be subjeCt to substantial contravention of  customs legislation. 
ArticleS  \. 
Deliyerv/Notification 
At the request of  the applicant authority, the requested  auth~rity shall in accordance with its  legisl~on 
take all necessary .measures  ·  ·  ·  · 
in order to deliver all docUments,  . 
to notify·all decisions, 
falling within the scOpe oftbis Protocol to an addtessee, residing or established in its territory.  In such a 
case A,rticle 6, point 3 is applicable.  ·  · 
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Fmpfi!MJ gbstangrofreqyests for IIJida!!ee  _ 
'  •  - .  •  •  <  • 
1.  Requests Pursuant to_tbis P~  shall be made in writing. Qocume8tS uec:esSary tbr the execution 
of such  requests  shall BCQompany'the  request. -When ~·  ~se  o(  the  urpcy of the 
situatiOn, oral mpiestnnay be, accepted, but must be confirJnc!G in wtitiog immediately.  · 
'  '  '  j'  ••  ,;  '  •  :_,  •• 
' 
2.  Requests pursuant to. paragraph·. r  of  this Article shall incluc:te'.t:he fOllowing iafonnation : 
(a)  the applicant~  making the request; 
(b)  the measure requested;  · 
(c)  the Object 9f  and the te!UOJ)mtthe request; 
- (d)  the Jaws, iules and Other legal el~  involved;  , 
(e)  ~cations  as~  and ~ive  as possible on the natural'~r legal persons.·_ 
being the target of  the investiJ~Uions;  · 
(f)  a summary Qfthe relevant tact$ aDd of  the enquiries already carried ()U~ except in 
cases prQvided for in Arti~  S. ·  ·  ., 
3.  Requests  sbali  b,e -sUbmitted in an Qfticial  language  of the  requested authority or in a  language 
acceptable to silch authority.  · 
4.  If  a request does not meet:the formal t:equirements, its correction or CC)l,nplCdon may be demanded ; 
the ordering of  predluticinary measures may, however, take place.  · · 
Article 7 
§xegtion qf  requests 
1.  In order to comply with a requeSt for ass~  the· requested authority. or, WheD the latter can· not 
act on  its oWn, .  the·~~·  department  to .  which  the.· request .bas  been  addressed  by  this 
authority, shall proceed, within its c:Om~  and available resources, •as thoiJgh it were acting on 
its ·own account or at the, request' of  Other authorities of  that same 1-'Brty. by supplying ID.fonnation 
already possessecJ, by carrying aqt'appropriate enquiries or by arranging for themto.be carried out.· 
I 
2.  Requests  for  assistan~ will  be.  execu~  ·in ·accordance  with  the  Jaws, 'rules  and  other. legal 
instruments of  the requested Party. 
3.  Duly authorised Ofti~  of  a Party may, with the agreement of  the othe,r Jtarty involved and within 
the condition$ laid dowD by the latter. obtain. from  the offices of  the n;(atie$ted authority or other 
authority for which the reql(C~Sted authori~ is responsible, information rdatins to the COntravention 
of  customs legislation WhiCh the app~  authority needs for the purpOses of  this Protocol. 
4.  Officials ofa Party may; with the ~  of  the other Party involyed and"within the conditions. 
laid down by the latter, be present at enqUiries carried qut in the latter's.territory~  · 
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Article§. 
- .·  ··  rong.m dish  iafcmpdon 11 to •  c9.....J.isatcsl· 
•  '  ,•;•  '•'  •  I 
.  · 1.  The requested ;wthority shall~.  -.Its  of  ellqUiriCS to the appliCant aufhMity in  -tbe~fonn 
.  of documeDts, ~copies  of  documents, reports and the lib.'  ·  ·  ·  · 
2.  1be documents provided ~tiD  paragraph 1 may be replaced bY cOinputerized ~on  produced 
' m.any form for the 5Pie purpose.  .  . 
. 
.  -- ExUPiM to the obHgation to VrOnde •istaoce. · 
.  '  1:  The Parties may refuse to give assistaace as provided for in this Protocol, where to do so would : 
'  '  .  . .  .  ~ 
·  . (a)  be likely to prejudice sovereigntY, public policy, security or ·other essential . 
~·or  · 
"  .  ,  \  '  .  .  .  '  .  ,' 
(b)  -·inVOlve currency or tax regtdations other than. regulations cOncerning customs· 
duties· or  ·  ·  .  .  - . 
.  '.  ~  .  .  .  ·.·  <".  .  ( 
(c)· violate an industri~. ~ial  or professional secret. 
2:' W'heR, the appW.t  ·authority asks fQr assi$tance which it would· itself be .wiabie Jo provide if  so 
:·  asOA it  ~~hall  draw attention to  _that. met in its ~uesi. It sball then be left tO the requested authority 
!  •  tO dc:Q4Chow to respond to such·• request. 
.  ,.  '  ·.  ' 
3. ·If~·  i~··withheld  ·or-c1erii~ th¢ decisi~·anci the reasons-. therefore must be notified'to ·the 
.  applicant authority Without delay. 
Artiele JO 
·  OJ!ligation to observe confidentiality 
'  '  .  .  . 
.  1  .. Any  infonnation  coDununlcated  in  wbatsoever·  form  pursuant  to this  Protocol  shall. be  of a 
. cOnfidential nature.  it shaD  be~  coVered  by  the obligatioo of official _secrecy  and  sball  enjoy the 
protection extended to like informatioD under the releVant laws of  the Party which received it anc:i the 
corresponding provisions applying to the Community authorities. 
2.  Nominative data shall not be transmitted Whenever tfFe are .~Je  grOunds to  be~ve  that- the . 
transfer or#  use ~of  the datt~tted  would be contrary to the basic legal principles of  One 
of  the Parties, and, in particular, if  the person concerned would suffCMlndue disadvanfaFS-. Upon 
~uest.-the re<:ei\4ns P8rty .  sball· inform the mrnishiilg Pany ·of  the use made of the information· 
supplied and of the resultS ·achieved. .  ~ 
3.  Nominative  data·may  only  be  .. transmitted  to custOms  authorities. and.  in  the· case. of neec~· for 
prosecution pu~  ·to .  public p~tion  and judicial authorities.  Other persons· or authorities 
may obtain sUch infonnation only upon prmous authorisatiQil by the fUrnishing authority. 
r. 4.  The furnismng  Party sba1l  verify the accuracy of ~  ·  information to be transferred.  Whenever  it  .· 
appears that ~·  infonJudioa supplied was inaccurate or to be cWeted, the receiving Party shall be 
notified.without delay. The latter sball be Qbliged to catry out the correctioD or deletion. 
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S,.  WithOut prejudice to cases ·9£ prevailQig -public  in~  tho  ~·.concerned may· obtain, u~ 
·  requ~  infurmation on tho data-stores ancl1he purpose oftbis stotaae. 
Artidell 
Use p(informatiea 
' 
't.  Infonnation obtaiDecl ·~  be.~:~  ·fOr the ·pwposes-of  dUS Protpc•l  aacJ may be used within 
e8dl Party for ~-pUrpOseS  oa~y,;Wifh tiM, prior writtea ~·-·of  tbo adlninistrative aut,hority 
which furnished the iDformationlnd sball be subject to any restrictions 18id-dowD by th3t a~rity. ' 
2.  Pa,.aph l sballiiOt ~-tho-of  information. in any judicial or ~ve  proc=iings 
subsequently iDstitUted for fidlure_to COmply with custOms legislation. 
3.  The Parties may,  in tbeir ·  reeords  of evidence,  reports  and ~  Qd in  proceedings  and 
cbalges broupt be.fOre'tbC courts,  __ ~  as evidence infunnatioo obtained and doowneots consulted in 
accordance. with the provisions ofthi,J'rotocol.  ·  -
.ArticleU 
.luetts  and ;witnesses 
Ao  official  of a. requested  attf.bority .-y be  authorized  to appear.  witbiQ :tjle  limitatiOil$  of the 
autl!orizatioo gran• as  eX.pea1  OJ;_ wi- in judicial  or administrative ~ngs  regarding  the 
matters  covered  by  this  PJ'Ototol  ~·.the jurisdiction  of another· Party~ alld :pfo<luce ·such  objects, 
·documents or authenticated copies thereof, as may be oceded for the ~it1p.  The request for an 
appearance must indicate· Specifically on what matters and by virtue of what title or qualification the 
official will  be questioned.  - ·  · 
Article 13 
. Assistance emenses 
' 
The Parties shall waive all claims on ~  other for the reimbursement ofexpenses incurred pursuant to 
this  Protocol,  except, as appropriate; for-expensCs- to experts  and  witnesses  and  to  interpreters  and 
translators who are not dependent upon public services.  ·  · 
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·  i  The  JD8IIIt8CIIDfll  of this ~  sball  bo ~- to die  central  customs  authorities  of' the 
· ·  ..  Rt!public of~  on tbc *.haDd aDd tho. competent serVica. oftboCommissioa of  the Europcaa 
.. ·Communities and, when appropriate, tho~  authorities of  tho~  s  ...  ofthe~Europeaa 
·  u ·  ihe ...... -..  -n.a;;. ......  :;."  .a-.:.~- an ......  ....:~· ·  ·  aDd. ·  ......~  ·  ~-·itS··  .  .  mop on  UUJA;. ·--z ..-.. ~  OD  .,  • ......._  l)leaSUI'CS  .  -·--.  .... ·--nocessary  &ua 
applicatioo. 1akiDa into .Coasidaradon ~--.in  tho fioJci of  data_ prqtection. They -..-y reCommead 'to 
· the competeDt bodies~-Whicbihey·coasider bo made to thi$.Protocol. 
2.  The Parnes shall. consult .-Jl  other anch~bseqlJently  lceeP· each <Xher iDformed· of  the detailed rules 
ofimpl~tation  which m:eldoptecl m  ~rdance  with the provisions .of this Protocol.  . 
Article 15 
1.  this ''Pr<»tocol  shall  complement and  not. impede  the  appliCation  Of any  agreemeDts  ~  muW&} 
assistailce: Which have been conclucW or may· be conclucfed between. individual or _$CWI'al  Member 
-·  ·  .s ..  Qf the European Union and the Republic of  Belarus.  Nor $b8U  it preclude 1t1cn ex.t~:DSive 
JDUtual: Usistance granted UDder sucll ~ts.  ·  .  ·  '  :  ··  . 
.  .  . 
2.  Wi~~~  to ArticlC ·tl  •. tb:Cse apementa do not prejudice Community provisioos govemiog 
the communication. between the competent' services of  the Commission and· the cu$tOJnS· authoriUes 
of  the Member States of  any information Obtained·in customs matters which could be of  Commuriity 
interest. 
. .. 
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. ~  CommUnity aad d.Republicof&lams declare that the text of  the safeguant'clause does noi grant 
QATisafeguard~  . .  . 
I  . 
24  . gj(Q-·· -~,~~~  ~P~  ~  Artidolo·atordther i-.0. &or shall slow -·~.or  -
-impede the proccduMS -prov,ided. tbr m  the respective legislatiOns .of  the Parties regarding anti~piDg 
8nd subsidies investigations.  - · ·  ··  '  ·  ·  -
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·  JoiNT PI.QABADON g>NCERNJNG ARTICLE 11 
Within  the  limits  of their .~ve  competences,  the  Parties' ~  that .for  the· purpose  of the. 
Ayeerncmt, intel.l~  industrial and cotnllleltial property incl. in particUlar eopyrigbt, including 
the copyright in  com~ter  progtaml, and neighbouring rightS, the l)gbts relating tO  patents, -industrial 
designs,  geographical ·indications,  including  appeUatioos  of origin,  tradematks  and  5ervice· nW-ks, 
topographieS of integrated .·ciroUits as· well  as protection against un&ir competition as  referred to in 
Article  10  bis  of the  P.aris ·  Couveotioa for  the protection of Industrial  Property  and 'protection  of 
undisclosed .infonnation on lcnoW.OOW.  ·  ·  .  ·  ·  , 
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. Tho Parties :qree, for tho pulJ»>SC of  its correCt inteiP•etatioq - its  radical application, .that the term 
·.  "cases ofspeci&l UIJCilCY" included in Article 30 ofthe ~a!.  cases of  material breach ofthe 
Asreement by oae of  the Parties.·· A lll3terial breach ofthe Apemeat.c:onsists in 
. a)  lepudiatioft of  the AplemeDt not s;Q1Ctioned by the general ndes of  iotemationallaw 
or. 
.I 
b)  violation of  the essential elements of  the Agreement set out in Article 1. 
:. 
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Belarus declares that_: · · 
t  - .  - .  .  . 
1.  By .  the  end  of the  fifth year 'al:tor  entry  intQ  force  of  the Agreanent. the Republic of  Belarus 
sball  accede to the lllUltiJ8tDral conventioos·  ~  intellectual,  iraduStrial  ancJ commercial  property  · 
rights referred to. inParasraph 2 oftbii declaration' to wbicb Membet States.~the Community  are 
~  '  ·  partieS  9t which ~  de .  faCtO~  3.pplied  by  Member  States -~  to ·the  relevant provisions 
contained in tbese_conventions.  ·  · 
2.  Paragraph l of  this declaration~~  foliowins multilateral  conwntioos: -. 
- Be~  ConVention  for the Protection of  Literary  and Artistic Works  {Pari$ Act, 19il); 
- International  Convention ·  ~ ~  ~  .  the  -- ProteCtion  of Perforiners,  Producers  of Phonograms  and 
Broadcasting Organizations  (R.~  1961); 
- Pro~l relating  to  tbe  Madrid  Agreement /concerning the lntemaiional Registration of Marks 
(Madrid, 1989); 
- Nice .Agreenlent concel'llin.B the International Classification of  GoodS and Services for the purposes 
ofthe RegistJ"ationofMarlcs (Geneval977, amended 1979);  -·  .~ 
~  ' 
- · Budapest  Treaty  on  the  International  ~ R,f:cognitioo ·of the  Deposit -of Micro-organisms  for  the 
purposes of  Patent Procedll~  (1977,modified in.l980) 
- International Convention for thePrOtCcnon ofNew Varieties ofPlants (UPOV) (Geneva Act, 1991) 
3.  Belarus confirms ~-importance:  it attachC::s to \the obligations arising '&om the-foUowing multilateral 
conventions:  · 
- Paris Convention for the Protection of  Industrial_ Property ($tockhohn, Act,· 1967 and amended in 
1979);  '  '  '  '  ' 
- Madrid Agreement ·concerning· the International_ Registrati()ll of Marn (Stockholm Act,  1967, and 
amended .in 1979);  · ·  , 
'  ' 
- Patent Cooperation Treaty (Washingkm 1970, amended and modified _in  1979 and  1984); 
\._  .  .'  .  .  --
4.  From the entry into force  of this Aareement  the Republic of Belarus shall grant  to Community 
companies and nationals, in- respect of  the reCOgnition and proteCtion pf in'tellectual, mdustrial and 
commercial property, treatmenJ no Jess favourable than-that granted by it to any third country under 
bilateral agreements.·  ·  , - · 
5.  The provisions of  paragraph 4 shalf not applY to advantages gran~  by ~  Republic !)f  Belarus to 
any third coUiltry  on •  et'Fective ·reciprocal  basis  or· to advantages·· granted  by ·the  Republic  of 
Belarus to another country of  the fonner USSR. 
I 
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